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DEAR … ,
You participated in the birth of Quasimondo Physical Theatre. For six seasons and more than 30 productions,
we’ve made original, provocative, critically acclaimed theatre.
Here are some highlights from our 2016-2017 season up until today:
•
•
•
•
•

Zie Magic Flute in collaboration with Milwaukee Opera Theatre, winner of the Footlights Award for Best
Professional Performance
Animolecules, an original world premiere inspired by microbiology
On The Spectrum, ensemble member Thom Cauley’s powerful and personal solo debut
The Performance Ecology Project, an original world premiere in collaboration with Cooperative Performance
at the Urban Ecology Center
Commissions for original work supported by Present Music, Milwaukee Art Museum, and Milwaukee
Paranormal Conference

"They’re the quirkiest, most artistically daring theater company in town, and one of the smartest."
- Jeff Grygny, Play On Milwaukee
“As Quasimondo regularly reminds us, nothing is ever quite what it seems to be on the surface of everyday life."
- Mike Fischer, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
Quasimondo is committed to fostering the individual voices of its family of artists. Our current season includes two
world premieres created by ensemble members. Your annual donation ensures we will continue to grow smart,
daring artists and a company that offers fresh perspectives. Unfortunately, ticket sales only account for a small
portion of our operations. Your donation has the power to make a BIG impact.
Birthing a company. Building a family. Buying a home. …Buying a home?!
You may have seen it in the headlines: We’re purchasing the former North Milwaukee Fire Station & Village Hall
from the City of Milwaukee. Now more than ever, we need your help. We’re launching a Capital Campaign to
transform this beautiful and historic landmark into a multi-purpose arts facility and permanent residence of
Quasimondo.
Our goal is to raise $10,000 by December 31st, and we need your support. Please consider doubling your
Annual Donation to help us make history, expand our programming, bring the arts to an underserved part of
the city, and make Milwaukee our home for years to come.
Sincerely,

Brian Rott, Producing Artistic Director
Quasimondo is a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization. Your donation is tax deductible to the full extent of the law.
Federal ID Number is 46-3010029.

